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Chappy’s Deli

585 Pinnacle Place, Prattville | 334.390.3313
Chappy’s Deli offers the best in Southern Hospitality with New York
Flavor. Serving dine-in and take-out breakfast, lunch and dinner.
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Islamorada Fish Company

2553 Rocky Mount Road, Prattville | 334.290.6500
The Islamorada Fish Company provides an island dining experience
that delivers the taste of the Florida Keys in a friendly and relaxed
island manner.
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Prattville Pasta, Pizzeria & Grill

205 South Court Street, Prattville | 334.365.6227
The Pasta Pizzeria and Grill is one of the finest Italian restaurants
nestled in the historic district of Prattville. Come see how our warm
and cozy warehouse atmosphere enhances your dining pleasure.
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Jim’s Restaurant

1504 South Memorial Drive, Prattville | 334.365.7231
Jim’s has been family-owned since 1958, making it the city’s oldest
business still operated by its original owners, specializing in southern
& country cooking with delicious weekly specials.
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Chris’ BBQ

105 Highway 82, Prattville | 334.365.2298
Since 1981 Chris’ Bar-B-Que has been providing mouth-watering
BBQ for residents and visitors alike in the Prattville area.
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Sugar B’s

150 First Street, Prattville | 334.730.1192
Sugar B’s is a full service bakery offering handmade baked goods
made from scratch daily located in historic downtown Prattville. The
menu also offers something for everyone from Fried Green Tomato to
Fried Bologna Sandwiches.
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Legacy Catering

144 West Main Street, Prattville | 334.354.5309
Legacy Catering offers signature sandwiches, burgers and dinners on
their lunch and dinner takeout menu. Visitors on a busy schedule will
not be disappointed with this truly unique option.
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The Special Grind

113 South Memorial Drive, Prattville | 334.491.4746
The Special Grind is a unique coffee establishment in Prattville,
Alabama, that offers delicious pastries, lite lunch and specialty drinks
in a cozy environment.
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For a complete list of eateries, visit PrattvilleChamber.com.
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154 First Street, Prattville | 334.358.4227
Fat Boy’s is an icon of Southern BBQ flavor where “everything is
homemade….the way it’s supposed to be”.

Victoria’s Boutique

A Touch of New York

135 E Main Street, Prattville | 334.491.8669
Enjoy “shopping above the ordinary” for your fun fashion accessories
& specialty gifts. A Touch of New York is a unique boutique featuring
an assortment of fun, fashion ladies apparel and accessories,
apparel for children and babies. Enjoy an array of eclectic paintings
and gift items from local Alabama artists.
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Fanci Free Boutique & Garden Café

146 West Main Street, Prattville | 334.358.1525
Fanci Free Boutique & Garden Café is one of the most unique places
to eat and shop in Central Alabama. Their boutique has hundreds
of gifts to choose from for everyone on your list. Their Garden
Café serves fresh sandwiches, wraps and salads. They’re not just a
shoppe, they’re an adventure.
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Carol Brooks Home & Holiday

167 West Main Street, Prattville | 334.491.0142
The Brooks’ invite you to come visit them at the corner of Bridge
Street and Main in Historic Downtown Prattville. Their unique shop
has a wonderful selection of gifts, candles, home decor items and
much more. The balcony area provides space for their “Always
Christmas” year round display of Christmas and other holiday items
as well as antiques.
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Turtle Shell

160 West Main Street, Prattville | 334.358.0902
The Turtle Shell offers educational materials and games that extend
beyond the classroom and also features dancewear for all genre
and inspirational materials. They serve everyone from infants to
grandparents.
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Quality Comix

153 West Main Street, Prattville | 800.548.3314
Quality Comix is committed to providing you with incredible books,
timely cheerful responses to your inquiries and a genuine interest in
your needs as a collector.
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Bass Pro Shop

2553 Rocky Mount Road, Prattville | 334.290.6400
Adventure starts at Alabama’s first Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World.
From fishing, hunting, camping and backpacking, or boating and
marine, we’ve got you covered with all the right gear – including
apparel, footwear, and accessories – for everyone in your family so
you can get out and enjoy nature to its fullest.

18 Indulgence

Salon
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156 W. Main Street, Prattville |334.358.7114
Indulgence Salon & Spa located in historic
downtown Prattville, AL, offers complete
salon and spa services. Locally owned and
operated, offering hair care, nail care, hair
extensions, massages, eyebrow tinting, and much more. With over 20
years of experience, our professional staff is sure to provide you with
quality service, in a warm, relaxing atmosphere.
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William-Mason Salon & Spa

2733 Legends Parkway, Prattville | 334.285.7200
William-Mason Salon was created to give the Prattville area an
upscale and modern salon to come and receive impeccable service.
The salon offers a place for our clientele to come and relax and
be assured their beauty is taken care of. Services include haircuts,
manicure/pedicure, facials, waxing and massages.
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Robert Trent Jones at Capitol Hill

2600 Constitution Avenue, Prattville | 334.285.1114
World-class golf is played in Prattville at Capitol Hill, the crown jewel
of the Robert Trent Jones golf trail. The Navistar LPGA Classic golf
tournament is an annual LPGA Tour event held on Capitol Hill’s
Senator Course in late September/early October each year.
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P’zazz Art Studio

138 West Main Street, Prattville | 334.354.1975
A locally owned art studio nestled in the heart of downtown Prattville
that brings out the talent in all visitors. P’zazz offers fun for the entire
family including children’s and adult classes and parties.
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Autauga Creek Canoe Trail

Enjoy canoeing or kayaking down Autauga
Creek, a beautiful natural resource that
winds through the City of Prattville and
Autauga County. The trail is just under 4
miles long and provides exercise, experience
with nature, and a lot of family fun. If canoeing or kayaking isn’t
your thing, consider floating down in an inner tube to just enjoy the
weather and the scenery.
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Wilderness Park

In this park, giant oriental bamboo soars 60 feet to form a canopy in
the sky. The bamboo competes with native trees and shrubs to form
this most unusual area, which also contains the State’s second largest
Beech tree.
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Splash Pad

Our splash pad is located at Pratt Park, named America’s Favorite
Park in 2012. This has become a favorite attraction to our residents.
We hope you’ll stop by and splash with us or simply sit on one of the
benches and enjoy the joy exhibited by playing children.

Birding Trail
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The Autauga Bluebird Trail began with a small committee and was
established through a Leadership Autauga Project. The trail has
grown and extends through Autauga and Elmore counties. The efforts
of this project have repopulated the bluebird community in our region
of Alabama.
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Prattville Creekwalk

Our Creekwalk begins in the heart of downtown behind City Hall and
runs along Autauga Creek, down under the Gray Price bridge and
through Pratt Park. It was constructed in several phases and will, in
the future, extend the length of the Autauga Creek Canoe Trail.
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Cooters Pond Observation Deck

The observation deck at Cooters Pond Park offers a viewpoint like no
other. Look over Cooters Pond, which flows into the Alabama River
and is the put in point for many fishing tournaments, or look out over
the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail on the other side of the water.

28 Creative

Arts House
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342 Chestnut Street, Prattville | 334.358.0297
The Creative Arts Center is home to the Art
Guild’s permanent collection of artwork by
Prattville’s own internationally known artist
Charlie “Tin Man” Lucas, Russell Everett (artist
and stone sculptor of Troy University), artist and art educator Nancy
Raia of Fairhope, and glass artist Zachary Wickham of Vermont. The
exhibits are free and open to the public.
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Prattaugan Museum & Visitor Center

102 East Main Street, Prattville | 334.361.0961
History buffs and those interested in genealogical research will enjoy
a visit to this c. 1840 Greek-revival house within whose walls Prattville
and Autauga history was made. Numerous interesting artifacts
from the Pratt Family, as well as other items depicting the history of
families who settled in Autauga County, are housed in the Prattaugan
Museum. Admission is free. Open Monday-Friday from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
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Buena Vista

641 County Road 4, Prattville | 334.365.3690
Step back into a time where you can savor the special moments of
your life, a place where the living is gracious, and a day that is all
yours to enjoy. A splendid place for the most memorable occasions,
the antebellum walls of Buena Vista whisper forth their memories of
days gone by- of children laughing, of generous meals and of people
dancing. Buena Vista is open for Historic Tours, $5 per person,
Tuesdays from 10am until 2pm or other times by appointment.
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Old Prattvillage

1st Block of First Street, Prattville
Established in 1982, the Old Prattvillage occupies the first block of
First Street in Downtown Prattville. In May, 1982, a civic need and a
passion for preservation led to the formation of Old Prattvillage. All
houses are leased for office and business use.

Artesian Wells

Prattville is also known as “The Fountain City” because of its
numerous artesian wells. Enjoy a drink of water and sit a spell under
the tin-roofed well shed on Doster Road, sip from a dipper at the well
in the back yard of the Prattaugan Museum/Heritage Center, slake
your thirst at Heritage Park overlooking Autauga Creek, or at any of
the other public artesian wells.

For a complete list of hotels, visit PrattvilleChamber.com
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133 W. Main Street, Prattville | 334.491.2220
Victoria’s Boutique, located in downtown
Prattville, carries a wide array of clothing
and accessories. With name brands such as
Vera Bradley, Brighton and Sorrelli, Victoria’s
keeps a unique inventory of the latest styles and trends.

For a complete list of adventurous locations, visit PrattvilleChamber.com

Uncle Mick’s

For a complete list of unique boutiques, visit PrattvilleChamber.com
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136 W. Main Street, Prattville | 334.361.1020
Come as you are and enjoy authentic Cajun
cuisine in our friendly, family atmosphere –
where you’re only “one bite away from the
bayou.”

Heritage Park

200 South Court Street, Prattville
A great place to view the beautiful fountain, Autauga Creek dam,
millpond and Daniel Pratt’s industrial buildings.

34 Smith-Byrd House
Bed & Breakfast

137 North Washington Street, Prattville
334.365.1459
Smith-Byrd House Bed & Breakfast and Tea
Room is located in the heart of the Daniel
Pratt Historic District of Prattville, Alabama. They also host tea-tasting
and scone-making classes and even a Murder Mystery Dinner. Their
Bed and Breakfast is the perfect getaway so if you like to be off the
beaten path, give them a call.
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Marriott Legends at Capitol Hill

2500 Legends Circle, Prattville | 334.290.1235
Designed to provide the perfect balance of business and pleasure,
the hotel is situated on the esteemed Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail at
Capitol Hill. The sophisticated design and 1,600 lushly wooded acres
create the feel of a private lodge. This exceptional retreat also offers
stunning 8-bedroom villas for larger groups and families.
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Holiday Inn Express & Suites

203 Legends Court, Prattville |334.290.2970
This suburban Prattville hotel is conveniently located near I-65 off Exit
179. Enjoy a complimentary hot and cold breakfast while taking in
the panoramic view of the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail at Capitol Hill
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Hampton Inn & Suites

2590 Cobbs Ford Rd, Prattville | 334.285.6767
“Small town charm meets big city convenience.” Relax and unwind
at Hampton Inn & Suites Prattville. Conveniently located off I-65 N,
the new modern hotel in Prattville offers a free hot breakfast. Their
inviting hotel offers a fantastic range of amenities to make your stay
comfortable and memorable.
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Courtyard by Marriott Prattville

2620 Legends Parkway, Prattville | 334.290.1270
The Courtyard Prattville is a winner of the 2010 Marriott Courtyard
Hotel of the Year! The hotel is just off I-65 next to the Robert Trent
Jones Golf Trail at Capitol Hill. The hotel café offers a healthy, hot,
cooked-to-order breakfast.

